Ready for Exams? Here’s what to expect and how to prepare
Before the exam
Check the Exam Timetable on
MyDMU—it’s subject to change so
you need to check it regularly and
just before your exam

Make sure you know where the
exam location is, it might be in a
building you are not familiar with and take an
extra few minutes to get there

Arrive at least 15 minutes or more
before the start of the exam, you will
not be allowed into the exam room 15 minutes
after the start of the exam

What to bring on the day
You must bring your own pens,
pencils, eraser and spares—invigilators
cannot loan stationery to students

Phones, smart watches, fitness
trackers, mp3 players and any data
storage device: none of these are
permitted on your person. Switch
off everything and place in the plastic bag on the
desk. Any student found with these items on
their person will be reported to the Faculty who
will treat it as an academic offence—so please
just switch everything off and place in the bag!

Ear/headphones of any description
are not allowed
When you enter the exam room you
are under ‘exam conditions’ and
communication with other students
is not permitted

You will be asked to leave your coat
and bag near the door—outerwear
is not permitted and clothing
cannot be hung on the chair

Invigilators will read out
instructions about the exam,
listen carefully and raise your
hand if you have a question

Examinations Office

Drinks—you can bring a drink in a clear
plastic container with all labels removed

Programmable calculators are not
permitted in the exam unless
approved by the Faculty—if in
doubt check with the Faculty office
Bring your Student ID card

You are not permitted to bring in
revision notes of any format or your
own blank paper

